A Life Transformed
Meet Délivrence
By Blake Tommey

D

élivrence Gédé toils from sunrise to sunset at
her home in the rural mountain community
of Magandou, Haiti. Each day, she sweeps
her house, washes dishes, tends to her animals and
then returns to work in the garden. She also washes
clothes, irons them and ties up any loose ends. When
she finally finishes her bath and evening prayers,
bedtime should come as the ultimate, restful reward.
Except that was not the case.
“I would lie down and it was like a dead body lying down,”
Délivrence said.
Délivrence was enduring the agonizing effects of extreme
high blood pressure, though she did not know it then. Persistent
headaches, dizziness and chest pain eventually sent her to the
nearest hospital—25 miles away in Léogâne. But doctors failed to
discover her condition. Despite many more complex and dangerous
trips down the mountain to seek care, Délivrence still found no
diagnosis and no relief from her pain.
That’s when she met Cooperative Baptist Fellowship field personnel
Jenny Jenkins, who had begun making periodic trips up the mountain
to provide blood pressure clinics and other medical care for rural
communities like Magandou. Since 2010, Jenkins has been partnering
to renew God’s world in Grand Goâve, Haiti, through medical,
educational and reconstruction initiatives in surrounding communities.
With support from the CBF Offering for Global Missions, Jenkins is
being Christ’s presence with local families, schools and churches to
rebuild homes, train educators and address a preventable health crisis.
After a few minutes with Délivrence, Jenkins, a former oncology
nurse, found the culprit—severe hypertension. Since Délivrence was
already fortunate to have avoided a heart attack or stroke, Jenkins
arranged for her to receive steady blood pressure medication as well
as periodic screenings when the health team visited Magandou. Soon
after, according to Délivrence, her health problems began to improve
drastically and she became a new woman.
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Délivrence Gédé and Jenny Jenkins

“Nurse Jenny and the clinic have transformed this community,”
Délivrence said.
“It supports the community. It helps the community. Because of
her, we do not run all over the country anymore. Everyone—kids,
babies and adults—come with all kinds of sickness. Nurse Jenny
represents a member of the community of Magandou. God sent her
to take care of my life. Anytime I am in prayer, I ask God to increase
her life and everyone that he sent up to Magandou, to save this
community’s life.”
Injustice in Haiti, Jenkins emphasised, is such that health crises
like that of Délivrence are embedded in the country’s history,
economics and infrastructure. Because the population is descended
from African slaves brought over by the French, many endure what
many medical experts believe to be a likely genetic predisposition
to hypertension and diabetes. Those conditions escalate with
high-carbohydrate diets and little access to green vegetables, not
to mention irregular or no health care. Furthermore, most Haitians,
especially those living in rural communities, simply don’t have the
means or ability to negotiate miles of rough terrain to reach the
nearest hospital or clinic. In the end, many die from utterly curable
diseases, Jenkins said.
In response to this systemic health crisis, Jenkins now conducts
free monthly health clinics, blood pressure screenings and dietmanagement seminars in the communities surrounding Grand Goâve.
Délivrence not only attends each screening and seminar, but has
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become the health clinic’s fiercest advocate among her neighbors in
need of health care and education. As with Délivrence, Jenkins added,
direct treatment is often the immediate objective; but ultimately
CBF’s health initiative in Haiti is about empowering people with
knowledge of how to care for their health every day.
“The most valuable thing we can give people is knowledge,”
Jenkins said.
“Haiti has a beautiful, resilient people and they have done some
amazing things in this country. We have the opportunity to come
alongside and say, ‘You don’t need me to fix this, but maybe I can give
you a little bit of information that you can take to change your country
and your world.’ That is why we believe education has become so
important, in teaching and sharing knowledge, so that they continue to
grow and change, and make Haiti what it needs to be.”
Though her husband is no longer living, Délivrence relishes the
love and company of her nine children when they visit from
Port-au-Prince. As she continues to monitor her own health and
mobilize her neighbors to do likewise, Délivrence says she is forever
grateful for the chance to reclaim her life and serve the God who
sustains her still.

Watch video stories about Délivrence
and others impacted by Jenny Jenkins’
ministry at www.cbf.net/transformation
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Community Health
In Small Groups

CBF field personnel Jenny Jenkins
ministers to the physical and spiritual
needs of Délivrence Gédé and others in the
community of Magandou, Haiti.

MISSIONS EDUCATION RESOURCE: The following outline is designed for small groups or
Bible studies to engage Scripture and missional action.
Photocopy permission granted.

Learn more at cbf.net/jenkins

1. Prepare by reading about the impact
of CBF field personnel Jenny Jenkins
in Haitian mountain communities on
pp. 20-21 in this issue of fellowship!
2. Display maps of your state or city.
Ask participants to share the name
of the first place they think of that
is 25 miles away. Ask a volunteer to
estimate how long it would take to get
there. Then ask someone how long it
might take for a person to get to the
same place if they had no car. How
would they get there?
3. Say: Since 2010, CBF field personnel
Jenny Jenkins has offered free health
clinics, blood pressure screening and
diet-management seminars to rural
communities in the Grand Goâve
region of Haiti. As Délivrence Gédé,
a resident of Magandou, puts it,

4.

5.

6.

7.

Jenkins is someone “God sent to take
clinics that CBF helps fund, children
care of my life.”
born in Mangadou can now receive
Ask: What does Délivrence’s
routine health screenings that were
statement indicate about her view of
once practically unavailable to their
God’s provision for both her and the
parents. As Délivrence said, she “got
people she cares about? Why do you
[her] life back” because information
suppose Jenkins thinks that a critical
she needed came at a critical time.
part of her ministry is empowering
“Nurse Jenny” has also become
people to care for their own health?
part of the bringing life into the
How do these two perspectives work
community at large.
together?
8. Close by reflecting on Délivrence’s
Say: Haiti seems to be plagued
words “anytime I am in prayer, I
by natural disasters, economic
ask God to increase [Jenny’s] life
oppression and systemic graft.
and everyone that God sent up to
Ask: What role do Christians in the
Magandou, to save this community’s
United States play in supporting
life.”
those who minister in difficult places? 9. Pray, thanking God for messengers
Share how Délivrence Gédé has
who respond to the call to deliver
become an active participant in
hope to each person’s doorstep.
conveying information to fellow
community members that their health
and lives can improve. Because of the
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